We should recognize the government's role in the initial establishment of risk investment system, however we wouldn't neglect it's the intervention of administrative power and system that resulted in "administrative" and "planned" capital market. Now what we should do are to counteract the administrative influence on innovation upon risk investment system, to bring government's role in guiding and supporting into full play, to mobilize more innovators and to transit the government's traditional role in the system of risk investment.
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Keywords:
innovation in system, risk investment , major investors Innovation in system is an eternal subject in during the developing process of capital market, and also a force driving it to advance continuously. Chinese capital market formed from friction and contradiction in transition from the old economic system to the new, so being very "Chinese " was the first defect of capital market. But we've to face such as face that when China transited planned economy to market-directed economy, the people had an inappropriate conception of risk investment. 
Government makes investment plans for policy
Investment plan for policy covers both organizations and individuals. Favorable policy for organizations includes low-interest loan and capital gains tax concession, such as in USA, Singapore, Taiwan and Japan. Favorable policy for individuals includes concession of individual income regulatory taxes and death tax, such as in USA, Singapore, Taiwan and Japan. In addition, free of ground rent for a short term, low ground rent for a long term, and allowance for loss in investment are acceptable. In view of the practical situation of China, favorable policy should be better available to risk investment company, especially when they sustain losses in investment, a certain tax concession for them is recommended. And they're even allowed to deduct part of all losses from their income tax.
On one hand, the government should play a guiding role in the field of investment. On the other hand, it should utilize foreign experience, i.e. offer investment but not operate it directly, and at last, draw it back by allowance, guarantee, tax concession, establish of secondary market, and etc. 
